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From: DavidandJoy Ochs <dnjochs@gmail.com>
Subject: Monday Morning Meeting
To: "DavidandJoy Ochs" <dnjochs@gmail.com>
Date: Tuesday, October 16, 2018, 4:33 PM

Monday Morning Meeting Minutes
10/15/2018

9:00 AM

Lavon Walters opened the meeting with the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.

Lavon welcomed back many more returning Winter Texans.

Hospital Report:
 Barbara Horne and Vera James are both home from the hospital.
 Joyce's great-grandson is in the hospital and needs prayers.

Prayer: Let us all pray for the sick and for the travelers coming back to the Tip.

Al:  229 people on 149 sites

Al introduced the new cooks, Barry and Faye. They would like suggestions of what we would like.

 Monday afternoon happy hour with Johnny D.! Come give him support.
 Wednesday 6:00 pm > 7:00 PM - Hotdogs and chips.
 Wednesday night Dance 7:00 pm > 10:00 PM.
 Thirsty Thursday will be at Red Lobster on 10th St. this week.
 Friday night - Karaoke at 6:00pm Horse Collar Friday nights at 7:00pm.
 Chair Volleyball Saturday from 3:00 PM to 5:00 pm.

Bonnie  announced the Video room is opened after the meeting..

Joyce Sauter reminded us of the  "Walk for Alzheimer" which is being sponsored by "Waterford Gardens. November 10,
2018; Check in - 7:30 am. It will be a 2 mile walk. Contact Joyce, 956-460-3741 to sign up for walk and to make
donations.

Clara presented her collections of bottle caps to Marilyn Strandberg.

The activities book is in the final stages of revision. Call office or activities office with updates on e-mail addresses
and phone numbers.

T-Shirts are in.

Meeting adjourned: 9:37 AM
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Pam’s Notes
Good Chilly Morning from Central Illinois.
I will try this again....I had this written once and was ready to send when a mishap of a heavy finger on the keys wiped
it clean.  Don't you hate that?????

We had our first killing frost Monday night.  In my book this is considered good/bad.  Good that the lawn may stop
growing and bad that I'm still up North with a few commitments before I migrate.  I received an inspiring note from
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Rene St. James want to share.  If this does not come through, please let me know and I will try to send in another
format.

I am sending you an article (3 pages) that describes in full what I have been going through in the past few years since
Donna and I left the TIP.. I know we have and still love our American Friends that are south of us and will never forget
all the fun and laughter that we all participated in and enjoyed..

It is an article that I agreed they write about in order for many to understand that CANCER can be beaten if you persist
and believe in the medical field.. Today they do miracles......

Maybe you can edit or include it in the MMM minutes to inform all my good American and Canadian Buddies on your
E-Mail address list about how I have fought a heavy battle and today I am feeling great because of the tender loving
care I was given..

Thanks Pam and please give all our good Buddies and Friends our Love and Hugs..

We really do hope to be able to see ALL Y'ALL A.S.A.P.
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